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4 mailclram nrotest is filed for mrposes of General Amountina Office
(GAO) timeliness rules when it is received in ?A@notwithstanding when it
was sent. GA@time/date stamo establishes the time of receipt absent
other evidence to show actual earlier receipt.
lECIs1oN
Kane Instruments, Inc., requests reconsideration of our June 26, 1986,
dismissal of Kone's nrotest against the allegedly restrictive
specifications of Defense Lxistics
wency reouest for oroposals (RW) hb. DLA12086-R-0983. We dismissed the protest because it did not meet the requirement of our Rid Protest Qequlations, 4 C.F.R. S 21.2(a)(l)
(19861, that a
protest aqainst an a-mrent solicitation
improprietv be filed before the
closina date for receipt oc initial
proposals.
?heRFQ closedon June 19
but we did not receive Kane's protest until June 24.
Kane, in requesting reconsideration,
asserts that it sent the protest by
mailgram to our Office on the morninq of June 18, the day before the REP
closed. Kone contends that its orotest was sukmitted within reasonable
time to he delivered to our nffice and that it has no control over our
date stampinq procedures.
A protest is filed for purmses of our timeliness rules when it is
received in the General Accountinq Office, 4 C.F.Q. $ 21,2(b), notwithstandinc when it was sent. Sweepster Jenkins Eouirment Co., Inc.-Reconsideration, 9-?21726.2, Mar. 7, 1986, 86-l C.P.D. qr 276. Moreover,
our Office's time/date starno establishes the time we received orotest
materials absent other evidence to show actual earlier receiut.
Yale
Naterials Handlina Corp.-Reconsideration,
R-223180.2, June 12, 1986,
86-1 C.P.D. 'l ;
Althouqh Kone's mailgram protest was dated June 18,
our tima/dato stamn shows receipt on June 24. Since there is no evidence
that we received the mailqram earlier,
the protest properly was found
untimely.

Even if the mailgram had been received Drier to the closing, the protest
would have been for dismissal
because it failed
to include a detailed
statement of the lesal and factual grounds of orotest, 4 cl.!?.l?.
5 21.2(a)(l),
and a letter furnishins this informtion
was received after
the closing date.
Our dismissal

of Kane's protest

is affirmed.
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